Live, Learn, Share,
and Grow Every Day
Organic Edible Park Global Initiative
Forming a network of parks around the world to:
Exchange seeds
Coordinate global events (contests, treasure hunts)
Share ideas for education programs
The Phoenix Voyage team is here to assist your community in making the most
out of its land use. A Phoenix Hamlet can be any size and designed for future
expansion. Choose from a list of fruit trees, berry bushes, perennial vegetables,
herbs, and spices that will thrive in your climate zone.
Basic Partner Package

$20,000

Phoenix Voyage development team
Landscape Design for Edible Park
List of plant options for your climate zone
Eco-friendly furniture*
Identification tags for all plants and trees
Phoenix Hamlet interactive global map
Phoenix Hamlet forum network

Eco-Friendly Outdoor Bamboo
Furniture*
Bamboo frame and custom tile welcome
sign
2 swing benches
6 adult picnic tables
6 children’s picnic tables

3 gazebos (9 ft)

8 benches

2 pergolas

2 roof benches

2 bridges (6 ft)

100 ft of bamboo fencing

8 flower pots

Basic Partner Package: Identify your land and local network. Partnership is formed by a
collaborative agreement. Seeds, seedlings, bushes and trees are not included in the basic package.
Sponsor Packages - Phoenix Voyage has a huge network around the world who would LOVE to see
a Phoenix Hamlet in their community. All sponsor packages include ‘basic partner package’ plus
organic seeds, seedlings, bushes and installation fees.
Package 1
Package 2
Package 3
Package 4

1-2 acres with no building
1-2 acres with 20’ educational dome
3-5 acres educational dome
6-10 acres with educational dome

$35,000
$50,000
$65,000
$95,000

*Not included: water source/utilities, bathrooms, licenses and insurance.

Phoenix Voyage has a vision of thousands of organic edible parks around the
world for community members to visit and taste freshly picked fruits, nuts,
vegetables and berries while they enjoy time in nature! Let’s feed the world
together!

For more information, email us:
contact@phoenixvoyage.org

www.phoenixvoyage.org

